Form for determining the study load of individual courses

In the period from: ____________________________ until _____________________________________

The following student:

name: ___________________________________________________

Student number: __________________________________________

Date of birth: ____________________________________________

From the Nijmegen School of Management / Radboud University Nijmegen

Will be attending the course: _________________________________

At your University.

To be able to determine the study load in terms of the number of ECTS (the credits related to the European Credit System – the system we use) of this course, we kindly ask you to provide us with the following information.

The course** consists of:

- _______ “class-hours” (e.g. hours* spent on lectures, seminars, etc.)
- _______ hours* spent on self-study
- _______ hours* spent otherwise (e.g. visiting a company; interaction with supervisor, etc.) Please specify below:

- __________________
- __________________

*One hour = 60 minutes.

**Please add course description

Name and function: _________________________________________

E-mail: ___________________________________________________

Signature: ________________________________________________

Stamp: